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Cartmel College JCR Executive Committee
th
Minutes of the Executive Meeting held on Sunday 11 May 2014
Present
Forrest Stapleton
ForrestBrind
Phillip Apter
Forrest Duckers
Sophie Finnigan
Amir Kursun
Jonathan Eldridge
Katherine Sturt-Scobie
ForrestTendeDez
Forrest Trotter
Forrest Bentley
Alexandra Hurst
Daryl Griffin
Apologies
Michael Payne-Mcglen
Charlotte Arnold

President
Vice President: Socials and Events
JD and Laurence’s No. 1 Fan
Democracy and Finance Officer
Women’s Welfare Officer
International Officer
Men’s Sports Officer
Women’s Sports Officer
Social Secretary
Social Secretary
Events Technician
Communications Officer
Magazine Editor
Men’s Welfare Officer
Communications Officer

5.2.

5.3.

5.4.

Absent

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Welcome
안녕하세요!
Apologies
Sean accepted Charlotte’s and Michael’s apologies.
Minutes of the last meeting
Minutes were unanimously approved
Matters arising
None
Officers reports
5.1. Welfare Officers (MP & SF)
MP:Wrote a round for the quiz, reducing shifts at McDonald’s,
willing to pick up slack while everyone has exams.

5.5.

5.6.

SF: EWD council cancelled due to lack of agenda items, LGBTQ*
canceled, signed up to volunteer for Mental Health Awareness
Week with Laura and Helena
International Officer (AK)
AK: Got head chewed off regarding my event, Lonsdale started
criticising me and our JCR, and LUSU, she gave me a headache,
emailed Laurence no reply, people complaining about Laurence
(f**k Laurence, seconded by Phil contested by Helena), all the other
officers are complaining to me, (TS: Me and other presidents have
complained about CCO International), disappointed about SWBC
Sports Representatives (KSS & JE)
KSS: Carter shield was cancelled, as people tried to book pitches on
the day, trying to sort out a date for the mixed doubles tournament
after speaking to pool teams, next carter shield is week 5 rounders
JE: Carter shield being re arranged for week 4 or week 6,Football
A’s team now training on grass to stop accumulating more debt don't
know about B’s, will chase up Tom Hall about B-team football
training.
Social Secretaries (HT & LT)
HT: Only going to get 50 t shirts for monopoly social going to get a
form in for sports social and monopoly social as soon as possible,
(TS: How close to the target for the run? HT: We've reached it with
gift aid, meet at the JCR before the run)
LT: SEF was cancelled, started planning monopoly social, Tom
Brind wants to do plant pots as a quiz prize, (PA: Help yourselves to
cups etc TB: Questioning rationale behind quiz being irregular
weeks (23,26,28.29) HT: Doesn't matter if it's irregular timing LT: It's
based around our exams)
Audio-Visual Technician (SB)
Lonsdale borrowed our PA stuff but I wasn't available so Tom and
Laura sorted it, (TB: We need to get some tips for the pool cues
Jonathon the porter said he would do it if we could find the cues HT:
is Simon PA kit trained? Will he be here for Extrav? TB: He can be
trained SD: If he re-runs, he’ll be here for Extrav)
Communications Officers (CA & AH)
CA: Nothing to report
AH: Made poster for the quiz and put it up, cancelled event for
SWBC
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5.7.

5.8.

5.9.

Magazine Editor (DG)
Weekly Griffin sorted, the Griffin started on it will push it through and
get it done (TS: will send you my article soon next few days)
Democracy and Finance Officer (SD)
nd
Had election sub-com a lot happened, EU elections 22 May
everyone who lives on campus is registered to vote. CCO elections
have changed, they will now be elected with the JCRs in
Michaelmas, so the next set of CCO elections will be for a term of
office for a term, (Sean’s Top Tip: If you’re going into your final year
I would run in this set of elections if you want to be a CCO that is)
Elections will run like this, Week 6: Notice of elections Week 7:
Nominations Week 8: Campaigning and Voting for a week as there
is a referendum at the same time. (PA: What positions are open on
the JCR?) Sports and events technician, besides democracy I have
also done some other stuff this week, worked out we can have a net
spend of £805 this term excluding Extrav, been talking to Jon and
Alex Taylor about their debt to the sports centre, have come up with
ideas to fill it with fundraisers, typed up the past terms transactions
and sent the accounts to Daryl for his article. Spoke to social team
about Monopoly Bar Crawl T-shirt designs (see below click on it if
you wish, credit to Joe)
http://postimg.org/image/6bssja257/http://postimg.org/image/87khs
mb5x/
Will sort out Ertz Cup stuff tomorrow (TS: Ertz cup rider? SD:
Haven’t sorted it yet HT: How is Ertz cup going? TS: Ticket sales
building given away 100 tickets to darts team, why did they change
CCO terms of office? SD: They just did, no consultation)
Vice President: Education and Welfare (PA)
It's actually gone to shit, on Thursday, Laurence asked Katy
Thomas about health and safety, didn't realise it was a thing, JD
has said it won't go ahead until 4 weeks have passed, Laurence
had a go, I emailed events crew to put it on LUSU calendar they
didn’t, Laurence and JD problems, looking at week 8 Lonsdale have
founders most people have finished by then, Katy Thomas is up
LU$U’s arse, (TS: There was no forms last year #GoodTimes), will
have to piss off a lot of vendors like juice café by rearranging, Katy
Thomas is doing the forms, tried to print off applications but printer
is bust, have anonymised forms so it's just the answers no names,

6.

(TB: When are interviews starting? PA: End of this month TS: I'll be
all yours after week 5 Monday)
5.10. Vice President: Social and Events (TB)
Health and safety week for me, had safety walk round with Andrew
park and Jayne on Thursday had to go through the document and
say what decorations are possible, looking impossible to do dry ice,
going to speak to Josh dean about ideas to fix it, Jayne has
suggested a solution, Extravsub com meeting on Thursday, Alex
Chau is on fire has an idea for poster and will do a board again, will
comprise list for decorations, confirmed some acts like an X factor
contestant, completed risk assessment for Extrav, went hamper
shopping wrote a round for the quiz, (HT: How many people are on
subcom? TB: 9 HT: Some people aren't pulling their weight need to
be stricter with people PA: Suggests emailing chemistry department
about getting dry ice)
5.11. President (TS)
Not done much week, went to Pres-com PG board chair has
stepped down, talked about our degrees and SWBC to Laurence,
next week there'll be a vote on Big Night Out in week 9, Damon
messaged me about Gaystrav it'd be on a Wednesday week 9
normal sugar night (PA: With added gay people) BNOjust seems
like a money thing (HT: Don't think a lot of people will go TB: I want
to say no we already have monopoly bar crawl, LT: £6 a t shirt
seems too much basically choosing whether LU$U make more
money not keen on trying to benefit students), Gaystrav asked for
£80 for event, (TB: I didn't like it last year HT: Give the people what
they want TS: Think a better name is Rainbow Rave Joel was
meant to be here went to Ghana to set up a basketball team LT:
BNO been discussed with other presidents? TS: Talked to Will
about it he's not very fond of the idea, Pendle Grizedale and Fylde
not that keen on it LT: Not big reaction for it on SEF group TS: don't
think it'll be passed LT: No one has come to any conclusion on it
TS: it's going to be a busy few weeks at the end of term with
founders and legends either side so not everyone is keen on it)
Agenda Point
6.1. Hustings (SD)
SD: Hustings will be Saturday or Sunday week 7 want to make
Hustings fun, Tom suggested bring your own beer
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TS: Furness’ is fun, can do bring your own beer, get your own
drinking game going, trying to make it more of a social
SD: Had an idea for buzzwords bingo with a prize for it
HT: I’m for it as long as people don't get too drunk don't want
another Jordan Richards moment
PA: That was Joe's fauly
KS: Should do cracker eating contest
TS: Not again
HT: Don't want to humiliate them
PA: Like riding someone into your hust
7.

8.

AOB
7.1.

Comedy Society Freshers (DG)
DG: President of comedy society wants to do an event again in
Freshers week, he realised it was awful this year but wants another
chance
TB: You enjoyed it
HT: If it was like roses one then it'll be good
TS: I'll be happy to talk to him, maybe scout it before we book them
TB: We should do some quality control
HT: Could trial it this term, see how it goes down
7.2. Ertz Cup (TS)
TS: Advertise Ertz cup please, Sean will be DJing it's worth the
price alone
Action point
8.1. Advertise Ertz Cup (Everyone)
Advertise it, block pages, share it and bring some friends.

Minute taker:
Sean Duckers, Democracy and Finance Officer

